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BAKlKa POWDER. THE DROPA PANIC very sure the Governor will order an j Here are the latest Paris fashion
'encampment if the matter is properly , points for ladies. Silk foulard tot
brought to his attention, an l if he ladies' underwear is not! to be used

nnk lllre.
Philadelphia, Pf July 30 The

Colu mbian r Bank tf (state institution,
closed its doors tbi morning, and on
the d oor a notice wjas posted, stating
that bv order of the board of direc

does, then let the es be otteredON ''CHANGE IN NEW YORK.
n inducement

IN THE COTTON MARKET AND

ITS REStJLT YESTERDAY
IN NEW YORK.

anyway, as it will be
to the companies
and db their

to drill up
A RAPIDSTOCKS SOLD: AT A XT 8ACRIF1CE. tors the bank would make an assign-

ment for the bcneltof its creditors. st to cro.

n f

f HE tHICAOO BOODLER8.

H i ' A Sensadoii la the Cui.
CfHifoo,July 30. Nothing that

has! happened in connection with the
"Bidoclfo ' case has caused such asensa-tiot- i

ai the announcement of George
C. iKle!hm, president of the board of
Coiintt Commissioners, that he wished
to withdraw his plea of not guilty and
enter due of guilty. After the exam-
ination of Kick Michaels late yester-
day afternoon the State presented a
lot! !of . documentary evidence

It is also very prob ble that the
At nbOn another notice was issued, President will visit our State fair and

DECLISE OF PRICES. OTHER

I NEWS BT WIRE. savintr that the assignment had been- . t it i rx i

.TE SATURDAY UOL1DAT CONDMSISED II
HKND8 THE BIO OUNS OCT OF TOWN

OTHIR TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

maae to o.; jjiuwin i u 'P. Kernan,' two attorneys. All efforts
it would certainly add greatly to the
occasion to have a grand review of
military by him during his stay.

Let the eVills be within the fairto obtain any statement as to the

New York, July 30 Following the grounds, and the increase in the gateamount of liabilities or assets proved
futile, both bank! officials and asV

i aid; ; announced to the court Trnn nf .1ft nsitnt.a in onffrtn vaatardftv receipts w8l SmOUnt to lOlir or fiv
the market opened very feverish at J times the sum I suggest to be put upsignees doclanng tiiey had not time

to inquire into the Condition of affairs as a truarantee fund. I hope thethe Cotton Exchange today. Theas yet. It is behepreu, however, that
the failure is a conipieie one.

President Belt of the Formers'

during the summer season- - The latest
novelty is colored batiste, the skirts
being made to match and trimmed
only with narrow Valenciennes, com;
ing from under embroidered points
or scallops. Eyelets allow the pass-
ing of narrow ribbons, and the whole
effect is coquettish and fresh. The
newest handkerchiefs are of pale pink
blue, or mauve batiste, 'with white
polka spots. They are simply em-
broidered and a familiar pet name is
traced in full in a corner. Hats are
becoming larger and larger every day
and the popular American fancy of long
white gauze scarfs passing around,
through, and hanging down behind,
is now the extreme elegance bf the
moment. The Holiere shoe, with its
large, square buckle, has again ap-
peared, especially in yellow and gray .

glove kid. Black stockings seem
likely to be laid 'aside once more for
those matching in color the toilet
worn. The great desideratum in
dress now is absolute: fitness and
freshness. There must! he ' nothing
tawdry or loud and no appdrance of
crush or mustiness. Fresh flowers
and a single kind decorate the coif--

.

fure and perfume the throat or cor-
sage, but these are always pinned
down with a jewel, as if just pidked
from the garden. The florist mast
not advertise his own work. There
is not as much exoGrererotion in stock

citizens of Raleigh will carefully con-
sider this and if possible take some
action as soon as possible tor I am
sure it will add greatly to the attrac-
tions of the fair. J

"A Mexbeb or the state guard."

Ill Uil letter.
' .' .7 I H

The following copyfof a letter left

Mechanics' bank, with whom the Co-

lumbians have kept Ian account for sev-

eral years, stated that the checks of
the latter were dishonored because
they had no money to their credit, andtoils furthermore .had n? securities on de

by Mr. WilUam Noffleet on his tableposit, as was ulJimed by the Colum-
bian's officers. .Mr J Bell said that the

Absolutely Pare.
at Cary has come into our possession
from a citizen of Cary:

Cary, July 28, 1887. j

salef for short in two and a half
hours aggregated 61,500 ' bales, a
good showing for Saturday. The

sales were the result of an at-

tempt to cover the short! interest.
In tne course of the morning August
cotton dropped to 9.67c per pound,the
lowest point reached. At the closing
hour a reaction had set in which
brought prices for all months except
August 2 to 5 points above yester-
day s closing quotations. August
closed 10 points below yesterday.
The recovery began half an hour be-

fore the close of the session. It re-

sulted from reports of drought in
Texas and injurious effects of excess-
ive rain in Georgia and Alabama. In
the last half hour the recovery
amounted to 7 points all along the
line. The brokers condemned the
Saturday holiday. It is always a
black day, they say, because the "big
guns" all leave town. y

-- Bfc.-

NewIyork, July 30 The soiling
yesterday which caused heavy liqui-
dation in the afternoon developed
into a panic at the opening of the ex-

change this morning and stocks were
sold at any sacrifice, tho only object
of the brokers seeming to be to close
the accounts of the ruined specula-
tors. The greatest cause of the de-

cline was the non appearance of Har-
ris Powers, who took tne place of
Russell Sag0 M &e leading writer of
privileges on the street. His busi-
ness was enormous and many opera-
tors held hia puts and calls as secu-
rity against their stocks!

At the Office of Gould & Henry,
who do nkwt of Powers' stock ex-

change business, no statement can be
obtained, although one of the attaches
admitted j that Powers was embar-
rassed but would probably come out
all right arid settle everything in full.
There need be no suspension today
even though he is bankrupt, as the
half holiday prevents any stock being
put to him today.

k
FrtKhtfMl Aeeldeat.

Con-cor-d N. H., July 30. A fright-
ful accident occurred on the Hooksett
branch of .the Concord railroad this
forenoon. ! I The up accommodation
passenger : train was reported nine
minutes late and coming via the Sun-coo- k

brsiich. The mixed train from
Pittsfield tras on the line and started
south from Suncook for Hooksett, to
conned with the forenoon train at

securities referred to consisted of
checks and drafts On an outside bank,
and that the Farmers' & Mechanics'
woulA not accept! them except for
collection, and if jthey proved good
the money would lie paid, but noth-
ing would be advanced. It is un ler- -

The tide of my life is running low;
When you shall have received this
letter I will be no more in this life.
I cannot live under the privations my
life is now subjected to. j
think it better that I was dead. May

this powder never ranee. A marvel
f imriiyt strength and wholeeomeness.

More economicaljthan ordinary kinds and
Ma not be sold In competition with the

altitude of low test, short weight,
lum or phosphate powders, sold only in

"nan. Royal Baking Powder Co., 108
Wall Street, New York.

Sold by W. C. & A B. Stronach, and
I B Ferrsll & Co.

that pe prosecution had closed.
State's Attorney Grinnell had just
finished the announcement when
Klehm addressed the judge as noted
abpvej ; The effect on his

fas remarkable. They seemed
the; picture of consternation and
hardly,: knew how to take it The

S;dge after explaining the law to
lehn), accepted the plea, but on the

rejiest of State's Attorney Grinnell,
tsenteno was, deferred.
v the' court has beed adjourned until
neti Monday morning, when a further
sensation is expected. It is no less a
feature" than President George C.
Klehm in the character of a
witness for; the State, and a volume
of I j reliable: corroborative testimony
is I expected. State's Attorney Grin-ne- ll

in announcing the closing of the
State's case said that they would have
Anfimderstanding that counsel for the
defence would consent to the intro-
duction of; any supplementary testi-
mony they mkjht wish to introduce
bui had ndt then at hand or had for-
gotten as the first business next Mon
ady morning. (Counsel for the defence
consented to this arrangement, which
had no sooner been arrived at than
Mjrl Klehm advanced to the bar of the
court ! and formally entered his plea
ofguilty. Then it ws that new light
brite! on the outsiders and it became
apparent to all that 'further testimo-
ny? npt at hand, but certainly not for-
gotten)' wduld be furnished from the

stood from reliable sources mat tne
chief causes of the failure were heavy
advances made on grafts of the Ivee--

(rod forgive me.
I did not succeed in catching the

train, so walked to this village, and
this short walk drove me mad with de

Stayier party of New York, and ad-

vances made on consignments of mer-
chandise shipped from South America spair 'at the gloomy prospect before

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

KDWARD FASNAOH, me. What need to go to Kansas? What
need to go anywhere Why not end

and other points, which were not ta-

ken up by the consignees, thus leav-

ing the bank in a crippled condition.
It is doubtful if ! anything definite

this miserable farce
heart waa torn with

t once? My
grief of the

ing gloves, and hardly any Bernhardt
wrinkling on a shapely : arm. Even
for thin arms and angular elbows the
glove is lightly drawn up and pinned '

to a short sleeve. '

;

Salvation Army. Qreat Salvation
meeting tonight at Bledsoe's Grovecqm-mencin- g

at 8 o'clock. One of our Blood
and Fire Comrades from Richmond, Vs.,
will be present with us. Come in crowds.

A
N
D OPTICIAN'IJEWELER

sorest kind last night when I leftcan be learned before a borough ex
you. I was tempted to come back,

Washington, July 30. The Thom-asvill- e

National Bank, of Thomas-vill- e,

Ga., has been authorized to
begin business, with a capital of
$100,000.

It is estimated that the reduction
of the public debt during the month
of July will amount to, $5,000,000.

but I thought it would be pro
amination has, been made, and this
will consume considerable time. The
failure caused some excitement in the
city, although among financial men it

KALEIGH, N. C. longing that which must come
at last that was the pain of leav Good light and comfortable i

was not much Of a surprise. you : suppose
Mr.. Ives,of the Ives-Stajn- er party,

ing,
ever
you?

What do
prompted me
In the first p
Before coiner

has been a very large customer of the
rf xUihsiTO and Well Selected 8tock of

to come to
ace, I will ex-- or

concluding
Jim had pro--

plain.bank,- - a single item of his business
to go to Kansas City,

Pittsfield; I The tram was on a siding
a short idistanceihi8 side of Hooksett,
when toe passenger train by reason
of a misplaced switch ran upon the
siding and crashed into the locomotive
of the mixed train. Both locomotives
were badly wrecked, as were p the
baggage and mail car of the passen

recently reaching the sum of $600000.iainonds, Watches

diva Tfcaaa a Chaaes t
That is to say your lungs. Also all

your breathing machinery, v Very won-
derful machinery it is. Not only the
larger air passages, but the thousands of
little tubes and cavities leading from
them.

When these are clogged and choked
with matter which ought not to be there,
your lungs cannot half do the werk.
An what they do they cannot do well.

posed to enlist in theIt is positively stated by the bank army. Now,
money out heafter I had paid theofficials that Mr. Ives is not in Phil

gave me to go west,- - I thought I
aul Jewelry.

adelphia today. They assert that he
went west last night, and say that
if he had been! in the city he
certainly would have been at the
bank. They decline to state whe

would come to you and throw myself
on your hospitality for a time, that
arrangements could be mado to go

commanding position "of the witness
stand in court next Monday morning
by :the . chairman of the commission
and et-offic- io member of ail the com-
mittees, George C. Klehm.

Ivr Failure In TtUHWM.
PhXttanqooa, July 30. Tabler,

Crudijip & Co., railroad contractors of
this cfty, G. Crudup & Co., ore
contractors of Inman, Tenn. and the
Tableir Crudup CoI and Coke Com-rjaa- y

Of Daisy, Tenn., three firms re-
presented by J. H. Tabler and D. G.

The President has written the fol-

lowing letter in reply to the invita
tion to vbit St. Paul and Minneap-
olis:
Hon. A. R. McGill, Governor of Min-

nesota; R. A. Smith, mayor of St.
Paul, and A. A. Ames, mayor of
Minneapolis.
Dear Sirs : I thank you for the

cordial heartiness manifested in your
dispatch and prqniise to consider
your invitation with an earnest de-

sire to accept, but may I suggest that
no delegation be sent here during
this trying weather '? I will deter-
mine the question speedily and, I
hope, to your satisfaction.

Yours, etc
.Signed Grover Cleveland.

ger mq ana many oi me ireigut cars
on the mixed train. The engineers
and fireman of both trains had time
to jump and escape serious injury.

GecM French, express messenger,
into the army. But after seeing you
I could not bring myself to explainsoh J Silver Wares for Bridal Presents.

tVAlail orders promptly attended to
and Frank Barney, brakeman, on the
mixed train, were instantly killed and
others tin lured. A relief train! was

to you the circumstances. You will
bear up under this b ow with all the
grace possible. It ' v ill be a joy to
mother to know that you saw me be

van Ik wiu wuku, viwujr, wuunuaicatarrh, consumption or any of the fami-
ly of throat and nose and head and lung
obstructions, all ore bod. All oeght to
be got rid of . Tnere is just one sure way
to get rid of them. That is to take Bos-che- e's

German Syrup, which any drug-
gist will sell you at 75 cents a boMle.
Even if everything else has failed you,
you may depend upon this for certain.

. - "i

Oscar Wilde has become editor of

sent from this city with surgeons io
attend the injured. , A large gang ofCrudup of this city mtde an assign-jme- nt

i today for the benefit of their

ther or not he is at present
indebted to the Institution to any
great extent-- The assignment was
decided upon, it is said, in order that
the collateral in which the bank's
funds are locked up might be judi-
ciously realized upon, and some think
that with proper handling the assets
can be made to meet all the liabilities
in full The! capital stock Of the
bank is $200,000. According to the
last statement they had on deposit
$400,000 and owed to other banks
$150,000. There jare other liabilities
amounting probably to $235,--

men was aoso uispaicueu w ciear uw
wreck and remove the obstructionscretutors to W. is JSaskett and T. H.

fore I was dead. I have no idea what
will become of my body, but I hope
it will be taken home and buried in
the family yard. I do not want to
live the life of a vagabond, wander-
ing over the face of the earth. Pray
for me, and may God watch over you
and yours. Goothbm! Love to all

from the track.Ewing. . Their liabilities are about
$100,000 and their assets are said toJly Optical Department

The becuniarr damage will be heavy,

a London journal for women.

The tonic and alterative properties of
Ayex Sorsaparilla are too well known
to require the specious old of any exag

exceea zou,uuu. The cause of the This fe the first serious accident that
dgnment was a pressing demand has happened on the Concord - road

Ctta Fatarei im Sttw Yrk.
New York, July 29. Greene & Co.'s

report on cotton futures says: The
feature of the old crop movement in
cotton was another considerable' drop
in price, amounting at one time to 24

of some of the creditors. tThe sjuriim- - formanr years. A later report places gerated or fictitious eeruncase. witness-
es of the marvelous cures effected by thisa sad end but one that would havei express the ODinioin that the

S. en or the Largest in the 8oufK Carer
ful Htftntion Rivrn to occu.ists' prescript

,ti-- s J. , :
-- :

'' ' MEDtCINTZ. i

the total number of killed at four, preparation are today living in everycreditors will be paid in full
A llck 4 Dlatra Fire.

come sooner or later.
This letter was written at 3 'oclock

p in., sad at 3.30 pi m. the tragedy
occulted.

000, making their total lia-

bilities $985,060.! The bank had &

city and namiet oi tne lana.

Wall Paper Alter all is the best.Cmcioo, July 30. At 2 o'clock thisK rt. tMfdMMH) Strike.
TditK. July 30rADOUt 200 ofSpcciatlies of tlic Season

branch at Gennantown, the business
of which consisted mostly of small dethe longshoremen who werw out on a

strike t aty the National iline ttier'rew Personal.
Mr. John

points against last evening; it was
evident however, that August was
only used to potAnd the general mar-
ket and upon the revelation of a large
spot business and increased desire to
cover prices quickly reacted 14 to
15 points, closing steady with light
offering. New crop fell away about
3 points early in the day, but the
shorts coming in there was a prompt

turned to work Uiis morning itthe R. Ray of this city, loft
posits made by tbjo working class,and
this was also closed this morning.
The assistant cashier in charge of the for Wilmington yesterday to take the

morning a fire broke out in, the Wells
& French company's bridge and car
building ' works, near the corner of
Blue Island avenue and Wood streets,
and befdre the flames were extin-
guished a loss of $150,000 had been
caused! The fire started in the saw
mQl of. the workfc. Sixty men working
in the blacksmith shop adjoining

oia rsxes. xne oniy ooncossion Su-
perintendent Andrews made was to position of telegraph editor on the

most attractive, most economical, ax 4
will outwear any other wall decoration;
properly applied will, with ordinary care,
wear for 25 years. Coll at Watson's Pio--'

tare and Art Store and see a good selec-
tion. All work in this: line promptly
executed. Picture frames, window
shades, window cornices and cornice

made to order and to fit anySoles Mosquito canopies, all sizes in
stock and made to order Write for
prices. All orders have prompt atten-
tion. Fred. A. Watson,

113 Fayetteville 8tre t.

discharge the colored non-unio- n men
liermantown DanJf assured tne depos-
itors that they would be paid in full.
The Columbians were the agents of

Messenger.
Rev. J. G. Schaid,LEE A. M., of Knpx- -JOHNSON iM

Opposite Postoffice.

lie naa employed. AH the strikers will
be taken; back as fast as vacancies oc-ctt- r.'

ilNo if farther I effort will now
ville, Tenn., has been elected presithe American Exchange in London

and the American; Exchange in Paris.made their- - exit from the building dent of N. 0. College and has accepbe inade t by the loncrshbremen time to save their lives.

recovery and a , firmer tone at the
close at 5 points above last evening. A
free movement of spots is reported
for export with 10 cents quoted for
middling uplands.

ted.A gentleman who is in a position to
o; the 'other steamship lines tolon ranid! did the flames spread know, said to a reporter this after to the GovernorPrivate Secretaryenforce their demand for an increase that within fifteen minutes from the noon "The status! of the affair is just Mrs.- - ArmfieldC. H. Armfield andof. wages for night work. time the blaze started, Ihe entire
, J. mm ;

this: When the negotiations for
the ' purchase of the Baltimore
& Ohio stock from Robert Garrett

"The Hllltary at th State Fatr."
News and Observer.
It seems to be the de

Cor.works,' composed of two planing
millsJ machine shop, saw mill, bridge- -

Fine Hams. Choice f hams of all
sizes. Ferris', Harvey's, Magnolia,
&c., &c. Smoked Beef, Breakfast
Strips, Tongues, &a, &c

, E. J. Hardix.

LEE,J0HNS0N&C0'B I :CmcAoo.JulT30.--Th-e loncr-looke- d-

were in progress Ives deposited a

went to Greensboro yesterday.
Major R. S. Tucker has returned

from Saratoga Springs, New York,
where his family is spending the sum-
mer. On his return he passed through
New York city. The newspaper re-
porters as usual were attracted by his

foir statement of affairs Of the defunct shop, : storehouse and shaving mill
were on fire. The lumber yards inCELEBHA.TED considerable amount of money aswheat clique house! of C J. Kershaw

margin or premium. and when the ne is to visit thiswas given to the public today the immediate neighborhood were in
some danger for a time, but therJlILK SHAKES Sir Charles Dilke

country shortly.gotiations were declared at an end

sire of the Executive committee
to have as large an attendance at our
State Fair as possible and if you will
pardon me I will suggest two plans,
either of which will odd greatly to the
number present, and if both could be
put successfully in operation, and
there is no reason why they should

efforts' Of the firemen to confine the Ives did not get bis money back and
and shows that the liabilities aggre--

$1,800,000; the gross assets
1,7CO,000, including $1,500,000 due

jL: ! : rrr?iii t v a

flames to the buildings in which they
were started were successful,! and a
big conflagration was prevented. The

Garrett went to fjurope, thus leaving
it tied up for some time at least.
Therefore Ives t was considerably
crippled and was; probably unable to

ifom tKuiBuire, ncKen & uo. ana
Other. Cincinnati parties. This erives

limeade and Grape Phosphates,

. HODX ASX MINKUAL. WATERS, cauBe oi ine nre is nnutowu

fine appearance and physique, and
had the preverbial cheek to ask him
all about himself. The Evening Sttn
has the following to say of him : Ma-

jor R. S. Tucker, of Raleigh, N. C, is
at the Grand Central on his way home
from Saratoga Spring-?- , where he has
left his family for the summer. Major
Tucker is one of the most extensive

assets outside of the Cincinnati par-
ties of only $200,000. J settle with the Columbian.

not, I am sure the numbers of visi-

tors will be doubled. We have had no
encampment of the State Guard fork Pstl Clerk Killed. The solicitor for the bank statestafcreater variety, than elsewhere in I

Cincinnati, O., July 30. The east that there are probably $100,000 ofA Jury Divide mm Pmrtjr Umi. bound passenger train on the Ohio
and Mississippi R. R. last evening

funds tied up in merchandise which
was bought iu foreign countries on aPORE DRUGS AND MEDICINES!- -

'

broke an axle of the t ender while run

IjpiASAjOLra,J July 30. Notwith-
standing the pointed charge of Judge
Woods to the jury in the tally
Sheet conspiracy case, that body came
mfli AAtlvf lata tkSa mtlm.s.n -- A

letter of credit issued by the Colum- -
Sueclal attention given to Prescrip nincr at full speed iust west of Coch realizebian. They wef e unable totion dav and nijrht. Patent medicines ran, Ind., about 30 miles from here now on

two years. Could not the Governor
order a three days encampment du-

ring the fair. These few days vould
be of great service to the State Guard
and Raleigh being a central point and
easy of access they could be assem-
bled at very little cost. The rail-
roads will cheerfully give rates at
three fourths of a cent a mile to com-
panies of, twenty-fiv- e or more, and the
other expenses will be very light.

on these goods nbd they are
a i t 4of alii kinds. Fine selection of fancy

goods and everything usually kept by

real estate owners of Raleigh, and is
a planter. His plantation consists of
500 acres. He reports that the cot-
ton and corn crops are in an excellent
condition, and that the yield this year
will probably be the largest for the last
five years. The Major says the
weather in North Carolina has been
so hot, the thermometer ranging from

storage. t

the postal clerk, Robert E. .Bauer,
was 'killed. Charles Wichering of

upon a veraict. jpie lurymen are Heavy Decline in Stocklarge establishments. i

We have the Finest' Soda Fountain in
th State. 'i New York, Jnly 30. The news oftinderstood to have divided on party

lines, the republicans favoring and this city, who was walking beside the the non-appearan- ce of Powers caused
the democrats opposing conviction. the offering of stocks in such volumetrack1 was also killed Every car left

the track except the president's car 100 to 105 in the shade, that he hasBEST MILLS, Then the encampment will be in Octo-
ber, usually the most pleasant monthin which was President Barnard No that prices began a rapid decline

which was only limited by the fact de--sent word to have all thermometers
I Deaffc fa Prmteat Dlrta.

New Obleaks. July 30. A dispatch

I Want of Sleep
It Bending thousands aanuaUy te the
huane asylum ; and the doctors say tUa
trouble is alarmingly oa the increaw.
The usual remedies, while thsy may
give temporary relief, are likely to
more harm than good. What is needed
is on Alterative and Blood-purifls- r.

AVer's SersaparUla is Incomparably,
the best. It corrects thoss disturbances
in the circulation which cause sleepless
ness, gives increased vitality, and rev
stores the nervous system to a healthfal
condition.

Bev. T. G. A. Cetc, agent of the Mass.
Home Missionary Society, writes that
his stomach was out of order, his sleep
very often disturbed, and some ha
purity of the blood manifest ; but that
a perfect cure was obtained by the use
of Ayer's Sarsapartlla. i

Fyderick W. Pratt, 424 Washington
street, Boston, writes: 'My daughter
was prostrated with nervous debility.
Ayer's B&rsaparillA restored her to
health." t

William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa., was
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness
by taking Ayer's SarsaparilU for abdut
two months, during which time his
weight increased over twenty pounds.

Ayer's Sarsaparillae
prepared pr

Dr. J., C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Mats.
Sold by all Droggteta. Price $1 ; tlx bottle, &

passengers were' badly hurt, though stroyed before his arrival.from Alexandria announces the death that no cash could be realized from
any sales made ; today. Reading fell
5 jper cent in the first hour; . North

hasJDr. Dabney, State chemist,all of them were shaken up.

BtaUMtr'i ChallengeBest Wheat, at Nachitoches yesterday of Rev H.F.
Ducharrey, vicar-gener- al of that dio- - gone to the Rockbridge Bath Springs,

Paris; July 30. Gen. Boulonger's Virginia, fpr a few days.tseso. west fell '6i, ti raul Missouri
Pacific 21, Canada Southern 39, Richseconds have had an interview with

in the year, and the boys can all get
off at that time with very little troub-
le. If the Governor thinks
best not to have- - an encamp-
ment at that time, then let
the executive committee offer a lot of
prizes for the best drilled companies.
We have seen how thousands of peo-
ple went to Washington to be pres

Best Flour, j

mond Terminal 24 and Western A Wall St. Ma Cared af Sciatica by All-eaa-

Plaiters. jvlntrmaUo Wasted. Ferry, and have formally
presented the general's challenge to
nght a duel. M. Ferry referred the

Union 2. I "They" say Wall Street is a wicked,Cor.;f the News and Observer.Best Bread,
j ! A Defender of Gwlteau Attempts Snlcld.

New York, July 30. Chas. A. Reed,seconds to two gentlemen friends of
j ! seaboard, 4. U., July a?, 18S7.
I Some time in May last Mr. Mason
W.i Shields, formerly of this place.

place and that men occasionally have
worse troubles than physical ones. Yet,
relief from physical pain gives the bro-
ker a wider mar aria in that it leaves him

his, bd, he said, were willing to actPatapsco Flouring Mills, one oi tne lawyers wno aeionaea
for him. Some friends of M. Ferry Guiteau. attempted suicide this morn a clear head. Eugene Rubino, Stock andare now urging him to fight Bou--

ent at the national drill and encamp-
ment. Now let the citizens of Raleigh
guarantee the sum of $1,000 and
then let the executive committee offer
a prize of $300 for the beat drilled

ing by jumping Into the North river Bond Broker, no. S4 all Street, N. Y.,
says: .1 IESTABLISHED IN 1774.

left Orlando, Florida, his adopted
home, fpr this place, and up to this
time he has not been heard from by
his relations in this or Halifax county
or by his friends in Orlando, Florida.

from a ferry boat, lie was rescued by alanger. I

A Hew Ministry la Italy,
In 1881 1 was confined to my bed; bypolice officer and taken to Chambers

C. JL CAIB&ILL lAIUFACTlllISG CO., Sciatica. The pain not only went down
my tnign, out anected my side as well.Rome, July 30. Owing to the company, $200 for the second and

$100 for the third, each company to
street hospital. me paddle-whe- el of
the ferry boat btruck ' Reed pn thePr; Hancock, his uncle, writes his sis- -

'
' 'I

'OFFICE 214 COMM EKCE STREET, I suffered greatly, and after having been
shut up for four weeks, determined todeath of Signor Depretis, prime mintoil .that when he left Orlando, he had

several hundred dollars on his person isters the other members of the cabi head. j

TbTrotalYlallile Supply of Cotton.BALTIMORE. net have tendered their resignations.
abandon doctors and their prescriptions,
and try Allcock's Porous Piasters!. I
placed two on my thighs, one on my hipand some unsettled business with a New York, July 30. Th6 total visi

friend in Orlando. .These circum- - SignbrCrispi, minister of the interior
in the Depretis government, will form R. W. SANTOS & CO.,ble supply of cotton for the world is

1,514,024 baleK of e which 801,724stances make his relative very solici-
tous about him.

bone and one on my aide. I was com-
pletely cured in four days; and on the
fifth day after the application was at my
business in Wall street;

a new cabinet, which will be composed
of members of the present ministry.

have twenty-fou- r men, two guides and
two officers, then let them offer $300
to the best drilled battalion, to con-

sist of four companies of the same
regiment, and - $100 to the second
battalion. Let the prizes be open to
all white companies who wish to com-

pete, and I am sure we will have com-

panies from Virginia, South Carolina
and Georgia, who will be glad to
visit our state.

There is great interest at present
all over the country in our volunteer

The ifloure manufactured by C. ;A.
Gambrill Manufacturing Company, pro-
prietors Patapaco Flouring Mills,are made
from the choicest wheat grown, and
always maintain, their, high reputation
or uniformity, and are sold s low as
the price of wheat will justify. Ask youf

Will you kindly mention it in your
paper and request exchanges to copy, DEALERS IN COALvWines. The wines of the Thomas-ber- g

Vineyard,, Clinton, Thomaa- -in the hope that some clue may be
had to his whereabouts?

Wtcklr Balt SaatemeBt.
Nsw York, July 30. The weekly

bank statement is as follows: Reserve
decrease, $366,350; loans increase,

(Domestic use, Foundry and Smiths),

1 (Building and Agricultural),

bales aro American, against 1,438,925
bales and 990,325 bales respectively
lost year. Receipts from all interior
towns, 1,207 bales; receipts from plan-
tations 1,330 bales; crop in sight
6,345,618 bales!

t
A Negro Eijruched. y Nagraaa.

Nw ORLEAJiij, July 30. A special
to Ihe I'icajtine from Greenwood.
Miss., says: George Evans, col

Grocer for any of their well known
brands, and if he has not thetu, drop! us
a postal and we will tell you where they Lend Ph, Calcined Plaster.Cenjent,

berger and Clarets; Garrett's Scup-pernon- g,

&c., &c. These fine wines
need no recommendation.;

E. J. HaBDIK.
- J "

' .

; Very respectfully,
; ;r J. G.Li. Crocker.

A party went out to lyneh three

$45,000; specie decrease, 1 $1,385,-700- ;
legal tender increase, $372,900;can oe naa. B

I ' -
Represented bv

deposits decrease, $2,585,080;
lation decrease, $16,300. The banks

military, and the presence oi from
six hundred to one thousand of theMormons near Ausrusta, Go., but the WoseUthebestarticlesat ;dressThe new sack coat can be

"A UP A. THOMPSONJ Mormons pleaded so hard that the now hold $8,130,975 in excess of the ored, who killed Bob Harris on Mon seen at A. BeTsmever's merchant tai- -boys in
'
uniform will be a great at

a i --i i.ni v,i v. Ii." i! i i i : J.- -1 t . i , , , . i25 per cent rule. BSASONBIiE BATES.
Mrrsspondeooe solicitedttaleigb, N. U. f: party. did not molest them. uay was jjuuuoujaomigui ujr uegrueo, i trscuuu w our state v apiuu loring esMDiisnment.
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